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following Labor Day statement today:
This is the fifth year in which it has been my privilege to call

upon the American people to observe Labor Day a day dedicated
to the workers who have helped so nvich in the advance of our coun-

try to the position of responsibility ;nd opportunity it occupies in.

the world today.
The American worker enjoys an economic, politic il mid social

status solidly established on democra ic principles and unequalled
elsewhere in the world. From time to lime labor has sufercd set-

backs, but on each such occasion its essential strength has
itself and progress has been resumed. And as labor has progressed,
so has the nation.

' Labor Day, however, is more tha.11 a holiday for celebrating the
achievements of the worker and extolling his contribution to the for-

ward march of our economy. This year, more than ever, il is a time
for sober evaluation of the problems that labor, together with all
other groups in our country, faces in our complex world, and of al

responsibility in meeting them.
Labor has become a full partner in our economy. The machinery

for weighing labor's needs and fur adjusting the problems of
relations is being developed and improved through the
of employers and employees. But today labor must

also be a full partner in all our undertakings, not only within our
borders but beyond the seas: for in the long run our actions in tlie field
of foreign policy will affect the welfare ol every man, woman and

child. It is a source of pride that statesmen in the ranks of labor
are alert to their responsibility in this field and are making a vital
contribution to our international programs.

I am confident that labor will give the same devotion to. the at-

tainment of our common objectives at home and abroad that it has
long demonstrated in seeking better working conditions, adequate
wages and a higher standard of security for workers and their
families.
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'Come out from under the bonnet. Lou, we know you." Funnyman
Lou Costello, abetted by his sidekick. Bud Abbott, attempts a ruse
alter he has boon suspected of murder in Universal-International- 's

laugh-fes- t, "Abbott and Costello Meet the Killer," Boris

Karloff. Opening at the Strand Theatre Sunday.
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Labor Leaders Speak
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31 (UPi The following Labor Day

ments were issued by the heads of the two leading unions:
"Mil,state-- .

By JANE KADS
A P Newsfeatures Writer
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You Can 'Hear Pin Drop'
In This Little Theatre

CLEVELAND tUP) When it's
"so still you can hear a pin dnop,"

woodpecker nipping at your tree,
lien t hoo him away. Odds are he's
(lei;; ' .Mm'.- tree and you a great
lav or In reino . 11m borers that oth-
erwise wouldn't be dislodged.

lioiei's. hardy insects which
spi i',d most of their life cycle
Uiav 1112 ii'i.ii e trees, cause

natural mink.
Lots of Weight

The coat is so heavy it takes two
wardrobe assistants :o lilt it on
to Welles. Welles doesn't say how
many assistants it then takes to
hold him up.

C'rounin the mat. Welles wears
a genuine piked Saracen helmet
of steel inland snh a brass design.
A veil of chain mail drape;.; around
his chin. And there a ruts of nun,';,
like an anuel 's halo, over all.

The studio isn't trust im; tiii.
Iavi-- uarmeiit to a mere trunk to
brum it here trom the movie loca-
tion in French Morocco. II travel-i- n

.1 special hamper, mothproof
and waterproof

It's hi' ivm 11 i'e a mink .:;!
has been worn u ll.. ,

a male star hri Welles do, n ex-

pect he'll l.nl any lad.
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side or out." In .Munted. "it's too
darn hot."

(iaupl.ter and his official hostess,
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too.

"Rest and Be Thankful " ih,
novel by Helen Mclnnrs.
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If you like a chatty. I,.,type of hook don't mis.- c

By WILLIAM GREEN, AFL
The keynote of all our Labor Day

celebrations this year must be a
call to action action to preserve

'
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To prove it. Prof. Leonard O.
Olsen of the physics department of
the Case Institute of Technology
brought a sound meter to the stage
of the theatre. When all was still,
a needle was dropped and the
meter recorded it.

The theatre was financed bv

tins discussion led us into a
deeper and somewhat skittish un-- !

By 1'IIILIP MURRAY, CIO
Continued recession or eco-

nomic progress?
Unemployment, with its atten-

dant suffering and distress or
jobs for all Americans?

A weakening of our moral pres-
tige among the democratic nations

or strengthening of our leader-
ship among the free peoples, and
the people who long for freedom,
throughout the entire world'.'

These questions, of staggering
importance to every one of us, face
the citizens of the United States on
this Labor Day of HMD. We must, as
a nation, quickly find the answers

the right answers. We cannot
afford to drift.

It is notifying that the Con-
gress of Industrial Organizations
hue lrii..m .. n . . :

official listing of other
about town, principally amongThe Pacilic Ocean has an area of

tH.f;;i."lil s(Uile 11 lies. Congressional wives. Concensu PARl popular subscription and has anamong the small group was K THAT

tsom on ilie national and in-
ternational fronts, America is in-

volved in a cold war. In our own
country, reactionary forces are at-
tempting to turn the clock back-
ward and are gambling upon a de-
pression to return them to power
over the nation's economic and po-
litical life. On the world front, the
leaders of the Kremlin also are
gambling upon a depression to
weaken American resistance and to
enable them to gain dominion over
all of Europe, and Asia.

auditorium seating 270, with noMrs. Oeorce Malonc, handsome,i inHimn nr mriiM Zx.l - .. i V
seat more than 10 rows from the
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MILKMAN TOO FRIENDLY

dark-haire- d wife of the Republican
senator fnom Nevada, sitting at a
nearby table and wearing a hand-wove- n

two-piec- e white linen cos-
tume, banded in hand-mad- e lace
insertion, was close to the top.

Petite Mrs. James P. Kern, wife
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The Picture of the Year ffl
MADISON (UP) .arnes Leonard

Wilson, milkman, was fined $10LAST TIMES TODAY for "palling the exposed midriff New Romjntic TeamI ......in tuiiaidiiuy io improveWe must not allow that
to take place. Our govern-

ment must make every effort to
of the Republican senator from of one of his feminine customersme well-bein- g of the American cit-

izenry and enhance our democratic Missouri, also dining in the same
prevent it. And the trade union

tractive and vivacious of Congresmovement must militantlv main
sional wives, for her dashtain and defend its standerds so

Starring

Lon Mi ( allistiT

1'cks.v Ami Garner

and

I'rston Foster

Other vote-gette- were popularthat mass purchasing power, the
Mrs. A. S. M. "Mike" Monroneynoursning force of our economic

restaurant, was adjudged another
fashion-consciou- s lady in Con-
gressional circles. Gracious Mrs.
Homer Ferguson, wife of Michi-
gan's Republican senator, was con-

sidered a candidate for the elegant
manner in which she wore tailored
coslii mcs.

Mrs. John L. MeClellan, wife of

m
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wile ol tlie Democratic contrrpsslife, can keep the wheels of indus
ni.in from Oklahoma, and beauteoustry rolling.
Mrs. Ken Itoagan, wife of the DemDuring the past year, for theA ocra'ic concressnian from Texa

leadership in the family of nations.
The American people have clear-

ly shown their faith in the future
of liberal government, and their
deep-seate- d cantempt for

reaction. We are proud of the
rolt of our Political Action Com-
mittee in helping advance the
cause of government for u,e people
in the 1948 election. Our political
action will he even more successful
in 1950.

Labor in America, stands by its
legislative program a Fair Deal
program to benefit not only the
workers but the farmers, the pro-
fessional men, the small business
people of our land. We resolve to

first time since pre-w- days, un-
employment began to swell. It has
not as yet reached alarming pro

As for the lanies in Congress them
selves, Mi.f. Francis Boulton, Re ALSO Latest Ncis n theFWDAY . SATURDAY. Sept. 1 -

DOUBLE FEATURE
publican r. proentative from Ohioportions, nor is it likely to do so.

But it is a dangerous svmotom SATUKD.A V. 1was among those considered the
best groomed most tastefully but

the Democratic senator from Ar-
kansas, was described as a "per-
fectionist, always exquisitely
dressed," ;fs was ; Mrs. Ralph
Church, wife of the Republican
representative from Illinois and
this year's president of the Con-

gressional Club. The Republican

and prompt measures; most ho
expensively dressed.taken to correct it before It is too

Outside Congressional circlesMB" other plaudits went to Mrs. Hugo
Black, wife of the Supreme Courtsenator's wife from North Dakota,

Mrs. William Langer. was toasted ''usucr ; ine neautilul and statelysecure the adoption of that pro
Airs. I'airick Hurley, wife of thefor lu-- "softly feminine but nngramto repeal the infamous

Buck Jones
(icorire

(lie
"Gabby"

tcr Morris
II.ivs former U.S. Ambassador to ChinaTaft-Hartle- y Act, lift minimum frilly" style; Mrs. Claude Pepper,

wife of the Democratic senator IIPRARIFCand Mrs. John Peurifov. petite and

late. Labor favors the preparation
of a huge shelf of public works
projects, ready to be set in motion
if the need develops to create new
jobs.

At the same time, the trend to-

ward high wage rates has suffered
its most stubborn resistance in
many years. While business con-
tinues to derive huge profits, em-
ployers throughout the country, as
though by a given signal, have
tightened up their wage policy, us-
ing the pretexts of declinine dhcps1

wages, to adopt a modern and ef-
fective social welfare program, to

lovely wile of the assistant secrefrom Florida, one of the mostPLUS tary of state. uM. JIMMY ROGERS - NOAH BELRY. JH. JUS

i MARIOME WCODWORTH
strengthen our civil liberties, to
combat the scourge of

UHC V.MIH! SMSH'HG flSW.i W . MS.V CRASH
ALSOS?iCUCUlAR WRllLSi We are equally determined that

WAYNESVILLEthere shall be greater, not smaller,
buying power in the hands of the
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great mass of workers and consum-
ers. We are convinced that wages
and the buying power of wages
must be sharply increased. To
stand still or go backward from
our present standards is to court
the disaster of depression and de-
spair. Effective action by govern-
ment, together with improved eco-
nomic conditions attained through
free collective bargaining these
are the steps that will lead us from
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and fear of future production cut-
backs as justification.

It is true that some prices have
fallen, but the costs of living to the
nation's workers has not declined
appreciably and in some cases has
risen, because other prices have
gone up sharply in the past year,
especially rents. The unions affili-
ated with the American Federation
of Labor have fought courageously
and are still fighting for reasonable
increases in pay for their workers'
and in most cases they have been
able to win modest successes.

All this time, in the midst of dis-
tressing and threatening develop-
ments the trade union movement
has been handicapped and re-
pressed by the grim impediments
of the Taft-Hartle- y Act. No other
single factor during the year has
hurt labor more.

Tragically, the drive to repeal
the Taft-Hartle- y Act during the
first session of the 81st Congress
fell short of success by a small
margin. Despite the everwhelming
repudiation of the reactionary pol-
icies of the 80th Congress by the
voters in the 1948 elections and
despite the campaign pledges of
President Truman, the new Con-
gress was hogticd by a coalition of
Tory Republicans and Dixiecrats.
The whole program of progressive
legislation, except for the public
housing; bill, fell victim to the
coalition's axe.

This was a severe setback for
labor, but not a permanent defeat.
The reactionaries will find that out
in 1950. I am confident that the
workers of this country will turn
out to the polls in unprecedented
numbers in the 1950 congressional
elections and break the hated
coalition by defeating Its members
for Labor's League for
Political Action, the aggressive po-
litical arm of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, is going to
redouble its efforts to help bring
about this major objective.

On the world front, Communism
suffered a crucial blow by the dis-
integration of the World
Federation of Trade Unions bv the

KltlKO GQIDWYK-MAYI- PICTURE FORD-LUPl- Mf

recession to full employment and
full production.

We, as a nation, dare not fail in
this endeavor, for the eyes of the
world are focused, intently and
hopefully, upon our actions in the
year ahead. At a time when dicta-
torships, both Communist and
fascist, are deriding our way of
life, we must demonstrate forth-rightl- y

that our democratic system
can easily provide the greatest
good for the greatest number.

For our own sake, and for the
cause of freedom everywhere, we
must show that free collective bar-
gaining works in behalf of all the
people; that we can avert mass un-
employment and in fact, constant-
ly raise our living standards: that
our government acts vigorously, at
all times and in all places, to avert
hardship and distress, while but-
tressing our civil liberties and our
economic rights.

The CIO is committed to these
goals, and determined that they
shall quickly be achieved. Workers
in America are devoted to the pres-
ervation, and strengthening of our
democratic way of life against the
attacks of all totalitarians. We will
fight and fight hard, against all
who seek to undermine our liber-
ties or encroach upon our stand-
ards of living.

ALSO SELECTED
SHORT SUBJECTS

AIko Short
"Have You Got My Castle"

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER i

MIRACULOUS JOURNEY
A Mountain of Tragedy Threatens 7 Lives

Starring Roy Calhoun, Audrey Long

COMING
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5-- 6

A Picture You Must See

THE BRIDE GOES WILD
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than 50 nations to establish a new
world labor body free of any Com-
munist taint. To my mind, this
action will go a long way toward
preventing any further spread of
Soviet territorial aggrandizement
through internal revolutions in
Europe. Thus the leadership of free
labor is helping actively and mate-
rially to keep the world free.
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